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this hhit shamed. .torthin Sinatra-the 
action ofua. spirited ganirnaia v.jI‘heunit 411s; nor 

This invention relates to improvements intoys 
and more particularly to a toy designed to 
simulate the movements of an animal. ’ ; 1 f > 
An object of my invention is to provide a toy 

which is so constructed that upon the actuation 
a of its mechanism, it will reproduce the rearing, _ 

prancing, and other'motions of an animal. 
A further object of my invention is to ‘provide 

av toy wherein the front legs are pivoted as a unit 
and are ‘eccentrioally connected to the _-actuating 

l mechanism to provide a] continuous, rocking 
‘motion, in faithful imitation of the prancing of an 
animal. . ' ' 

A further obj ect of my invention vis to provide a 
toy whereinrthe rear legs are pivoted as a unit 
and are intermittently actuated to provide inter 
mittent rocking motion; I - 
A further object of my invention is toproyide 

the toy with a member, such as an element 
.00 simulating a tail, movable in unison with .thegre-ar 

leg unit and adapted ‘to provide leverage to, lift 
the toy, .on the order of a prancing rearing, 
animal. ' I . ' f ' . . 

. A further object of my invention is to provide 
a toy of the-character described which will pro 
vide a life-like ‘optical reproduction of a spirited 
animal in motion, which will prove highly enter 
taining and educational. ' 
. vIn the accompanying drawings, in which is 

0 shown one of the various possible embodiments 
of the several features of the invention, and 
wherein like reference numerals indicate like 
parts: . > ' 

Fig.1 is a bottom plan view of a toy embodying 
my invention, showing the actuating mechanism 
in detail, _ 

Fig. 2 is a fragmentary perspective viewof the 
front-leg unit and its eccentric actuating mecha 
nism and the rear leg unit and its intermittent 
actuating mechanism, showing. the tail member 
and its connection with the rear-leg unit,‘ 

Fig. 3 is a side elevational-view of a toy em 
bodying my invention, the toy being shown in its 
“seated”. position, ' . ' . 

r Fig. 4 is a similar view of the toy in its “action” 
or “horizontal” position. - 
The toy I ‘of my invention is provided with a 

casing 2 which contams the toy actuating mech 
anism and in which the front leg unit 3 and rear 

50 leg unit 4 are pivotally secured, by pivot pins-‘i, 
6, respectively, or in any other desired manner. 
The unit 3 is eccentrically connected by means 
of a rod 1 to a member 8 eccentrically ?xed to 
shaft 9, the'latter being constantly rotated when 

5 the actuating mechanism is in operation, to rock 

4 

Esta-there 

in the; couhtereqlochwise post 
tact of. com;~surfe¢c;_I6-Wiih bar 11; whehgthe 
continued rotation of can; 14 carries cam'surf ce 
1; 1:6 ‘out (if-engagement the bar I1, un?t-4 and 4-30 
tail 1 I. will‘ hambved in. h-clhckwise *direqtionlto ' 
the position shown in. Fig.3 hvthe spring [0: ; 
H , It visivvitlrin the contemplation of thisinvehtion 
to use hhyhther means .ior intermi‘hhshtlriastuat 
.ing- unit 4 amateur-"Jilin a ‘counterclockwise n5 
direction; the panticulararrangement abovede- ‘ ' 
,scrihledahd shown in therdrawines ii$,.,1.'11el.'e1Y.:i9r . 
the, ‘purpose of. ilhisihathlea convenient ~ form 

, ally urged to the positionindioated in Fig.3,3, in 
mediate pm?n?tv to _ the underside > (if-the 

hold-Y ‘of the toy. to simultate the pqhitihhhi an <5 
enhhal’srear legs in the ‘fseated” hbsi'tiohwbw 
.sprihs. l0 secured, hthnposiie ends? tothe‘hhi?? 
and wsiha. ,1 L The, tail ‘member ILiS ‘Rivets-e1 at 

Y i? ,tcthe' lhodytl hhdislpwhhected to‘ he. unit]! 
by the; 110d 13;; bythis ‘arrangement. the trawl!v 11' 110 
arid-unit. will more uhisqh, will be apparent 
.fhom an inspection QiFig: .2: ; I a ' ‘Y -. . 

The toy is provided With-means .a'dapihd £1515 
engage. the unit 4 for intermittently E1¥1°Vi§1-g:é9.%ild _ 
.. nit and the tail a counter-clockwise directionas ;15 
lhdihatesiubv,théarmwsmF1512. thus raisihg the 
awagnaduhlly t9 the horizontal. 'positi>qh,,simhlat 
gins a ,r?hrihgnnrahcingl animal-.5 . Ah¥.1..s1.1ithh1e 

adapted‘ to: attaihthis end , may he used 
cwnacarhflll ?xed to ashaft 62o ' 

5l5nthe latter heihgrchh'siahtly rotated when; the " 
.acthatihe mechanism 18in hperati-oa1As he 
apparent from Fig. athehhlit? ahdtail ll will-he 
gradually, moved counter-clockwise ‘ upon-the; en, 
eaeem'eht of can; surface 16' ' _ :the bar , 
to the unit 4.5111? éhhdt. 1.1 l l.<wi1.1\.hc1he1d 

on during the .chh 

. .lhnsing mama? tovisnlaced on a hori 
zontal surface. asvindicated-in Fig- 3. and its no 
actuating mechahismris 5813:3111 motioaz-causins ” 
shafts. <9 and l5 to, -rotate..=. Shaft 9. through the 

B. and recinmcatinelmod»:1. action .of ecceni-r 
causes 1 the uniti-tb-“rock as indicated in Figs- :2‘ I 
and 4 and as indicated byxthejarrows in Fig; 3. £45 ' 
Shaft |5_rotate.s1cam 'Iacausinecam s11, 'e‘ "5 
to engage-bani‘! oillhii .4.» moving the-?atter 
gradually upwardly. As the unit 4 moves gradu 
ally upwardly, the rod l3 connecting the unit 4 
with the tail ll moves the latter‘in unison with 50 
the unit 4; as the tail II moves in a counter 
clockwise direction, it acts as a lever to gradu 
ally raise the toy, as indicated by the arrows A 
in Fig. 3. As the unit 4 moves gradually in a 
counter-clockwise direction, the rod l3 connect- 55 
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2 
ing the unit 4 with tail H moves the latter in 
unison with the unit 4. 
The legs of unit 4 and the tail l l constitute 

a three-point support on which the toy is bal 
anced as shownin Fig. 3. As the tail ll con— 
tinues to move in a counter-clockwise direction, 
with unit 4, the toy rises on unit 4 in simulation 
of a rearing horse, until unit 4 and tail H are 
at their most extreme rearward positions, when 
the toy will be overbalanced and will‘ come down 
abruptly ‘on the front unit 3, maintaining that 
position until the cam 14 is rotated out of en 
gagement with the bar I1, when, due to they 
action of spring ID, the unit 4 and tail II will 
be drawn in a clockwise direction and cause the 
toy to resume its “seated” position shown in 
Fig. 3. 
The above described movements of the toy- are‘ 

repeated as long as the actuating mechanism 
is in operation. , _ 

'Any suitable motive mechanism may be pro 
’vided to rotate shafts 9 and I5. By way of ex 
ample, -I have shown in the drawings a spring 
actuated mechanism carried by the casing 2, the 
latter being secured in’ the toyvbody I in any 
desired or convenient manner. The spring ac 
tuated mechanism comprises a main spring l8 
wound by key 19 on shaft 'l5iand actuating the 
gear wheel 20. Gear wheel 20 meshes with pin- , 
ion‘2l ?xed to shaft 9, the shaft 9 having also 
?xed thereto gear 2| in mesh with pinion 23 of 
gear wheel 24, the latter meshing with pinion 
25 of shaft 26 carrying the governor 21. ~Mem 
bers v22-4‘?! provide the governor- mechanism. 
The governor 21 may be so ‘weighted and posi 
tioned'on its shaft 26 that the toy will be vi 
brated‘ during the operation of the actuating 
mechanism so that the toy will‘ tend ‘to turn 
horizontally when in the positionshown in Fig. 
4. The extremities 3’-—4’ of units 3 and 4 are 
preferably widened as indicated in Fig. 1 to pro-v 
vide substantial support'for the toy. The parts 
are preferably made of metal formed as indi 
cated in the drawings; the dimensions and out 
line of the various parts may be altered as de 
sired, within the scope of my invention. 
The toy may be provided with a rider R pref 

erably slidably arranged on a wire-member 28 
?xed to the toy. The free end 29 of wire mem 
ber 28 preferably passes through a slot 30 inv 
the top of rider R so that the rider will auto 
matically shift, its‘ position as the toy is actu 
ated as it rears and prances, enhancing-the life 
like effect of the toy and contributing to the 
balancing of the toy in its rearing movements. 
The rider B may be hollow, as shown,‘or of any 
other desired construction. While I have shown, 
in the embodiment of the drawings, a toy in sim 
ulation of one animal, namely, a horse, ‘my-in 
'vention covers any toy structure wherein the 
‘mechanical features shown and ‘described above 
are utilized. Any suitable stop means may be 
provided against which the rear leg unit 4 may 
abut when drawn in a clockwise direction by 
action of the spring I0. 
While each of the leg units 3 and 4 comprises 

‘a pair of leg members preferably integrally se 

2,218,065 
cured together in spaced relation, the term “leg 
units” shall include any other arrangement of 
the leg members, severally or otherwise, within 
the scope of my invention. 
Having thus described my invention, what I 

claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent, is: 

l. A toy comprising a body member, front and 
rear leg units pivotally secured thereto, means 
carried by said body and engaging said units to 
move the latter in simulation of the movements 
of an animal, a wire secured to said body, and 
a toy rider slidably arranged on said wire. 
_ 2. A toy comprising a body member, front and 
rear leg units pivotally secured thereto, means 
carried by said body and engaging said units to 
move the latter in simulation of the movements 
of an animal, a supporting member secured to 
said body, and a toy rider slidably arranged on 
said supporting member. 

3. A toy comprising a body member, a rear leg 
unit pivotally secured thereto, a. tail member 
pivotally secured to said body member, the pivot 
points of said tail member and rear leg unit being 
in a common horizontal plane, said tail mem 
ber and leg unit being extended above their pivot 
points, a member connecting the extending por 
tions of said tail member and leg unit so that 
they will move in unison, and means carried by 
said body and engaging said unit to move the 
latter relatively to the body. 

4. In a toy comprising a. body member, a rear 
leg unit pivotally secured thereto, a cam mem 
ber rotatably secured to said body member, a 
bar secured to said rear leg unit and movable 
therewith, said bar having a portion thereof in 
terposed in the path of rotation of ‘said cam mem 
ber, and means carried by said body member for 
rotating said cam member to intermittently en 
gage said bar to move said rear leg unit in 
simulation of animated movement. 

5. In a toy comprising a body member, a rear 
leg unit pivotally secured thereto, ‘a cam member 
rotatably secured to said body member, a bar 
secured to said rear leg unit and movable “there 
with, said bar having a portion thereof inter 
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posed in the path of rotation‘ of said cam mem- ‘ 
ber, spring means engaging said body member 
1and rear leg unit, normally urging the latter in 
a clockwise direction into immediate proximity t 
with the underside of the body member, and 
means carried by said body member for rotating 
said cam member to- intermittently engage said 
vbar and thereby move said rear leg unit in a 
counter-clockwise direction 
animated movement. 

6. In a toy comprising a. body member, a rear 
leg unit and tail member pivotally secured to said 
body member in spaced relation, means connect 
ing said tail member with said rear leg unit, a 
bar secured to said rear leg unit and movable 
therewith, and means carried by said body mem 
ber to intermittently engage said bar to move 
said rear leg unit and tail member in simulation 
of animated movement. , 
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